
Five-Star Ohio State QB Commit Kyle McCord
Headed To Elite 11 Finals

Ohio State five-star quarterback commit Kyle McCord has secured his spot at the Elite 11 finals, a
competition between the nation’s top quarterback recruits.

Childhood dream come true. Thank you to everyone who supported me along the way.
Time to ball. #Elite11 @Elite11 @usnikefootball @PaniniAmerica pic.twitter.com/pj8JrxIq3F

— Kyle McCord (@kylemccord16) June 19, 2020

Ohio State’s recent quarterback history is loaded with Elite 11 standouts, including Elite 11 MVPs
Justin Fields and C.J. Stroud, as well as participants in Jack Miller, Tate Martell, Dwayne Haskins, J.T.
Barrett, Stephen Collier, Rob Schoenhoft, Troy Smith and Justin Zwick.

McCord is a top contender to take home that MVP role, sitting at No. 3 in the pro-style quarterback
rankings at 247Sports composite rankings and No. 24 overall, behind only Washington commitment
Sam Huard and Michigan pledge J.J. McCarthy. he was the second member of Ohio State’s top-ranked
2021 class, joining in April of 2019. he’s earned praise from analysts for his accuracy and arm strength,
and will get the chance to show both off at Elite 11

“Wide-shouldered frame with good height and size,” 247 analyst Brian Dohn said of McCord. “Strong
arm and accurate. Spins ball well. Poised under pressure. Great leadership qualities. Plays with high IQ.
Can throw 15-yard out on line. Touch to throw over linebackers on intermediate routes. Has quick
release with good arm angle. Fits balls into tight windows. Accurate throwing on run. Moves in pocket.
Extends plays. Needs to continue to develop escapability. More consistency needed on deep balls. Multi-
year starter at top 15 program. Projects to be an early round NFL draft pick.”
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Joining McCord in Nashville on June 29 will be Notre Dame’s Tyler Butchner; Auburn’s Dematrius
Davis; McCarthy; North Carolina’s Drake Maye; USC’s Miller Moss; Tennessee’s Kaidon Salter; Caleb
Williams; Huard; LSU’s Garrett Nussmeier; Georgia’s Brock Vandagriff; Penn Sate’s Christian Veilleux;
Oregon’s Ty Thompson; Florida’s Carlos Del Rio; Baylor’s Kyron Drones; Texas Tech’s Behren Morton;
Missouri’s Tyler Macon; Florida’s Jay Allen; Grayson James and Maddox Kopp.

Of McCord and McCarthy, 247Sports writes that their competition will be one of the top storylines to
watch at the event.

“There will be a lot of interest and scrutiny regarding the Michigan commit in McCarthy and the
Buckeyes pledge McCord for a couple different reasons,” Steve Wiltfong said.

“The first one is obvious, it’s Michigan and Ohio State. Our passionate 247Sports message board users
in those markets will be playing close attention to how they perform alongside each other in what will
certainly be a hot topic on the forums. The second reason, because the Buckeyes at one point led for
McCarthy and McCord at the same time, opting to go with McCord.

“We have McCarthy ranked a tad bit higher than McCord, the No. 3 and No. 4 pro-style passers
respectively. We too are excited to see how things shake out between the Big Ten bound passers within
this competition.”
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